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l Council Bluffs Society
Date Loaf

Two cups graham flour, one cup
white flour, one teaspoonful soda,
one teaspoonful salt, one-ha- lf cup
brown sugar, one and otie-ha- lf cup- -

f

f
9

I.

are married. If it sholud run over
13 and be even you will marry a
oung man; if Uiicven, an old one.

If over twice 13-a- even, he will
be red headed; if uneven, he will be
bald and rich.

Queen Mary has loaned the Lpn-do- n

Museum the doll's house with
which she played when a child.

fuls dates cut into strips, two
of sour milk, or one cud sour

tained the Bridge club, of which she
is. a member.

Luncheon.
A perfectly appointed luncheon

Wedding Date.
Miss Elsie Tinley, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Eninict Tinley, has chosen
Tuesday, June 14, as the date for her

and one cup cold water. Bake one
hour in steady oven. This is de
licious to serve with afternoon tea.marriage to Folsom Everest. was given on Saturday by the Misses

Miss Tiuley attended school itJ Dorothy McMurray and Caroline
Theihnardt at the home of the lat-Council Bluffs and was later grad

uated from Vassar college. She anJ BOWENtter on Vine street.
The guests were seated at one

large and several small tables, which
quite resembled a rainbow with the"ir
decorations of all the different colors
and varieties, of spring flowers, each

ens as you go on a business trip you
will be successful, .

That your sight may never be dim,
when you see a Star fall or fly across
the sky, count quickly before it dis-

appears, and as --many numbers as
you can count, so many years will
you be able to see clearly without
glasses.

If in looking out of the window
the "moon shines full in your face

you will have a bad falL
A popular superstition declares

that when any one is born a new
star appears in the heavens. It re-

mains burning as long as the per-
son lives, but at his death it disap-

pears. It influences his destiny
throughout his ' life. Christ's star
was the star of Bethlehem, a glori-
ous object, shining with wonderful
luster.

Select the number of stars in a
constellation, add to it the number
of the date of your birth and divide
the whole by 12. Keep the result
in your mind until you shake hands
with some one, then add the letters
in that person's name to what you
have. Divide by 7 and you will get
the number of :iorths before you

Cabinet-Wive-

Have Many
Charms
Mrs. James Wallace.

If May Broadhead Wallace, wife
of the new "secretary of agriculture,
h excited or a bit nervous over the
new honor that has come to her hus-

band, nobody knows it but herself.
She says she is going to miss Des
Moines, her home, but most of all
she will miss her flower gardens this
spring. She lias a reputation for
raising pansies.

Mrs. Wallace is a home woman.
She has been praised for her cook-

ing by some of the greatest men in
America, for the Wallace home has
long been reputed for its hospitality
and many men of greatness have
been welcomed under its roof. Mrs.
Wallace is a member of the Phi
Beta Phi sorority and a graduate of
Ames college. She met her hus-

band while attending school at Ames
College and they were married on

.place being marked by a corsage
M . , , , i ..- -

nouquei ana a coiorea oasKcr tinea
with nuts.

The following were present:
iMisses Charlotte Zunnuehlen, Hel-
lene Mitchell, Jane Schoentecn, Har
riet Arnold, Norma Tvler. Claire
!,Seybert, Rose Seybert, Helen Spin
dlier, Louise swan, Amy Kobmson,

In this ad
we are

showing
'

you a few

values.
They will

substantiate
our

statements,
that here

'
you are

now able to
get the best

furniture
at the lower

prices "

Furniture
prices

have been
dropping

at Bowen's
for the

past
months
Now we

are offering
thoroughly

reliable
furniture
at prices
far below

actual
values

her fiance are both popular memberjs
of the Council Bluffs younger set.
They will reside in Council BluffJs,
where Mr. Everest is engaged in
business with his father.

Engagement Announced.
Announcement has been made in

Akron, O., of the engagement of
Miss Ella May Taylor, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Taylor, and Rob-

ert Percival Mullis of Chicago.
Mr. Mullis is the only son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Mullis of this city,
and until recently made Council
Bluffs his home.

The wedding will take place April
18 and the young couple vill reside
in Chicago.

Bridge-Luncheo- n.

Mrs. lohn Shugart and her sister-in-la-

Mrs.. Kichard Bennett, who is
here from Lincoln, Neb., for a visit,
entertained on Wednesday at "Edce-v.ood.- "

Twelve guests were seated
at the luncheon table, which had for
a centerpiece a "Blarney tone" and
attractive decorations in green.

At bridge, during the afternoon,
Miss Irene Kintz had high score and
Miss Lorene Hammell was awarded

May Larsen, Helen Green,
Mar.iorie Annis, Virpinia Fair, Faith :'Pn:V i
AlcManus, Mary Lhzabeth Inncs,
Eleanor Pcregoy, Marian Wallace,
Katherine Capell, Irene Lana, Helen

r,ii, ' ;n :

Peacock, Katherine Cheyne, Dorothy
Hurd, Elizabeth Bruington, Kather-
ine McMillen, , Doris McDaniels,

jKlrqtchen Meier, Katherine Ouren,
iMarian Allts, Charlotte Van Orden,
JKattherine Underwood, Jeanette

ickerson, Margaret Griswold.

1 hanksgivmg day in Jb87.
Mrs. John M. Weeks.

The Secretary of War and Mrs.
John W. Weeks of Boston, like the
Secretary of States and Mrs.
Hughes, dislike publicity. Mrs.
Weeks even more than Mrs. Hughes.
During the years of her husband's
service in the senate she never grew
accustomed to the publicity into
which the position naturally throws
every senatorial family. She kept to
her own circle of personal friends,

hora Leffert and Lucile Hickey.

Returning to Council Bluffs.
Mrs. R. H. Earenfieht and her

Slaughter, Miss Frances, will arrivethe cut-for-a-

House Party,... .. i -f. ;v " ..fin ""inmiss jjcuiiiuic iviw . .""J. ffvork where Miss Earenfieht has
fnr Lincoln. Neb., to attend a Pi Phi never permitted her own or her

daughter's photograph to get into the
public prints and kept all knowledge

Furniture-Honiefurnish- ings

for Every Room
3-Pie- ce Cane Davenport Suite

for $178.50
This handsome Suite has deep loose cushioned seat, full sprlnfc

construction, which Insures absolute comfort.. Upholstered In

fine grade of velour. Has four extra pillows and bolster.

It Was $325.00.

of her entertainments within the lit

iust completed a most successful en-

gagement as solo dancer at the New
Manhattan theater. Enroute home
Ihey will visit relatives, in Colum-
bus, O.

Post-Lente- n Affair.

house party. She is expected home

early in the week.
Tea.

Mrs. Donald Macrae gave a beau-

tiful tea at her home. Wednesday

tle circle in which she was identified.

afternoon. iM'ring novvers were ci- - Miss Marjorie Annis, who will be mm MWM

sijvm w am
fectivelv used throughout the rooms Si, nmii 1mm Rrnwncll Hall fnr th

Their only daughter was Miss Kath-
erine Weeks. Miss Weeks was in-

troduced to society while her father
was senator and married into the
residential circle of Washington, also
during that time. She is now Mrs.
John W. Davidge, wife of one of the
young lawyers of the city, and son

and about 40 members of the Amer- - fEaster vacation, has issued invitations
Ok Bcrta F Bailsvi

Sanatoriuiran T.effinn auxiliary attended. utor a dinner-danc- e to be given in
:r.agie nan Saturday evening,
April 2.

of the late Judge Walter D. Dav

and you will be fortunate for a week
to come.

When the stars begin to huddle.
The earth will soon become a muddle.

The comet of 43, B. G, which ap-
peared after the assassination of Jul-
ius Caesar, v'as looked upon by the
Romans as being a celestial chariot
sent to convey his soul heavenward.

It is lucky to see the first star at
night and say: '

Star light, star bright, first star I've seen
tonight;t wish T may,' T wish I might, have the
wish I wish tonight.

When the stars flicker in a dark
background rain or snow follows
soon.

To see the great dipper on your
first glance at the sky at night means
that your cupof joy will soon be
full.

Comets signify corruptions of the
air; they are signs of earthquake, of
wars, of changing kingdoms, great
dearths of corn, yea, a common
death of man and beast.

Tennyson calls Venus the planet
of love.

A house beside which a star has
fallen will soon have a death.

If you see the dipper in the heav

Assisting the hostess were Mes-dam- es

M. A. Tinley, Grover, W. R.

Orchard. M. A. MeUger, Henry and
O. P. Wickham.

To Visit in the East.
Mrs. Robert Sample will soon have

as her house guest Miss Dorothy
Kiplinger of Omaha, who leaves

early in April for Uniontown. Pa.
Mr Samole was formerly Miss

Big Values in Library Tables
f 28.00 Quarter Oak Table, 26x42 $14.00

38.50 Fumed Oak Table, 28x48 t. 22.00
67.50 Mahogany Davenport Table, 20x66 39.00.
10.00 Solid Oak Table, top 24x24 4.95

idge, a leading jurist of the city..
They live in a handsome apartment
at 2139 Wyoming Avenue, and are
identified with the old resident set
of fashionable society. Mrs. Weeks,
as a girl was Miss Martha Sinclair.

Miss Ailsa Mellon.
Andrew W. Mellon, secretary ofMary Mitchell of this city. and ati

This institution Is the only one
in the central west with separate
buildings situated in their own

grounds, yet entirely distinct, and

rendering it possible to classify
cases. The one building being fit-

ted for and devoted to the treat-
ment of noncontagious and nonmen-ta- l

diseases, no others being admit-

ted; the other Rest Cottage being
designed for and devoted to the
exclusive treatment of select mental
cases requiring for a time watchful
care and special nursing.

the treasury, will have for his host1her wedding last UctoDer niiss r.iy- -

linger served as one of the bridcs- - A Queen Anne Dining Suite
in Genuine American Walnut for $224.5Q

ess his young daughter, Ailsa, who

"When a star falls, it is a sign
that some one the angels . love is

sinning on earth," so say the super-
stitious minded. '

Whenever a mortal fails lr ln,
Tears fall from the Angus' eyes,

And that Is why at times there fall
Bright stars from oat tbe skies.

Two stars close together, near the
moon, are a sign of fire.

The pole star is cabled Cynosure,
andtneans the observed of all ob-

servers. Cynosure 'as an Indian
nymph, one of the nurses of Zeus.

The Mandan Indiaiis believe that
the stars are deceased tnen. When a
child is born it s star descends to
earth and inhabits a human form.
After death it reas.cenfls to the heav-
ens.

Every man has his star. When a
star shoots, it is a sign that the man
to whom it belongs is dead.

The Arabs believe that falling
stars are stones thrown by the an-

gels at devils who are trying to get
into paradise.

If there are any falling stars on a
fine summer evening, it is a sign
of thunder.

The beautiful stars that shine
brightly belong to people whom God
especially loves, his elect, who have
accomplished many good works and
have never displeased him.

The negroes say that when the
stars are so thick that there is no
space between them for your finger
tip. it will rain next day.

If a star seems to move, wish and
you will get what you wish for.

Spit three times for luck when a
star falls and make your heart's
wish.

Many stars in winter indicate
frost.

In summer, when many stars
twinkle, clear weather is indicated.

Observe carefully the dipper which
is called "the lucky group of stars,"

maids.
Klatter Club.

is about 18. bhe will probably be
the most interesting member of this
new coterie of officialdom, as she
will fall heiress to an enormous for

Mrs. W. J. Heiser entertained thei
Klatter ciup at a nringe luuiireun '".

Table has h top, extension.
Buffet Is 60 inches wide. Large and roomy.
Chairs upholstered In genuine blue leather.

It Was $390.00

Visiting Her Parents.
Mns. Wallace Graham of Ottum-;w- a,

la., is visiting at the H. A.
iQuiifin home on Oakland avenue.

St. Patrick Celebrations.
Thursday, March 17, was the oc-

casion for a niunber of enjoyable
events in Council Bluffs, and at most
of the affairs and club meetings
throughout the week, decorations ap-

propriate for this day were used.
L boys were hosts

to a large number of their Iowa
'buddies," who served with them in
the world war, and in memory of
the first battle in which they played
a prominent part, entertained at the
Armory on Thursday. After the
banquet, at which places were ar-
ranged for 150, a jazz orchestra pro-
vided music, and the remainder of
the evening was devoted to dancing.
Partners for the men
were seJected from a list of Council
Bluffs girls.

Ladies were also invited by the
members of the Kiwanis club to the
banquet and program which they
arranged for that same evening in
the Eagle hall.

Home From Kansas City.
Blaine Wilcox went to Kansas

used on the table.
European Travelers.

Atnnnff the Council Bluffs people
who are making plans to travel toJ

READY FOR BUSINESSEurODe this summer are Mrs.

General Nursery Stock
Dining Suite in Solid Oak

for $89.00
Table has h top, extension; Buffet is 42 Inches wide,.

with 12x30 mirror; Chairs are full box seats.
It Was $165.00

tune, a glamor whose attraction must
be acknowledged. She will proba-
bly not only be a cabinet bud dur-

ing her first season here, but, like
the former Miss Nona McAdoo,
daughter of that other secretary of
the treasury, will be a charming
young cabinet hostess. Her mother
formerly wa3 Miss Nora McMullin
of Hertfordshire. England, where
her marriage took place in 1900. Miss
Mellon's chaperone at home is Miss
Alice Sylvester, who acts as hostess
of Mr. Mellon's splendid place at
Oak Ridge, a suburb of Pittsburgh.
Paul Mellon, the only son of the
receretary-elec- t, . is at the Western

mw

We Landscape
Your Home.Trustworthy

lrees&riams1 Gate City NurseryMembers
American Association1

4-Pie- ce Bed Room Suite -

American Walnut Finish for $178.50
nreapr la 4ft inrhps wide. Eood mirror: Bed is full size, sufe

University of Pennsylvania, his fath-
er's alma mater. , Mr. Mellon is ex Of NJF5EKYMEB

On Lake Street, Between Slat
and 52nd Street

Phone Walnut 2948pected to take a house in Washing

Louie and her daughter, Miss Leon-tin- e,

who sail from Montreal on the
Megantic May 21. On the same boat
with the Louies will be Mr. and Mks.

Thomas Green.
Mrs. Louie and her daughter, aSter

touring the continent, expect to re-

main in France for a year, and for
the purpose . of perfecting Miss
Louie s pronunciation of the lan-

guage, will probably live with a
French family, but Mr. and Mrs.
Green will return home after three
months of traveling.

William Coppock, L. M. Lafferty
and J. C. Pryor are among the men
from here who will sail in May to at-

tend the convention of the Rotariaus
which is to be held at Edinburgh,
Scotland, about the middle of June.
Mrs. Lafferty will accompany her
husband, but Mrs. Coppock and Mrs.
Pryor have not as yet decided to

,make the trip. N

Miss Cooper Home.
Miss Ruth Cooper arrived in the

citv Saturdav morning to spend the

ton at once. '
stantial and serviceable; Chifforette, good size, 35x44; Vany
Dresser, has 3 large mirrors. .

It Was $295.00

Dressers- - Surprisingly Low Priced
f45.00 Solid Oak Dresser, 21x38 top, with large 23x27

mirror - $22.50
60.00 Quarter Oak Dresser, top, large 25x30

mirror 36.00
55.00 Solid Oak Dreser top, 23x29 plate mirror. . 33,00

Large Assortment to Select From.

City last week, and on his return
was accompanied by his wife, who
has been visiting a sister there for
some time. They will have as their
guest next week another sister of
Mr$. Wilcox, Mrs. Thomas D. Davis
of San Antonio, Tex., who is now
in Kansas City.

To Spend Vacation Here.
Miss Dorothy Faul will arrive

home Easter morning from Lincoln,
vhere she is attending the univer-

sity, and spend a week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Faul.

Mrs. Seybert Home.
Mrs., F. T. Seybert has returned

from a visit with friends in Denver,
Colo.

Visitors. .

Mrs. Robert Hawthorn of Des
Moines is the house guest of her sis-

ter, Mrs. John B. Long, jr., Council
Bluffs.

More than 1,500 of the 21,000 wom-
en who enlisted in the army nurse
corps during the world war are still
in the service.

Easter vacation with her parents.

Bowen's Bowen's Bowen's Larg
r

Big Value 'Guaranteed Guaranteed Aluminum

Brooms, Sweeper Electric Irons, Percolator.

33c $1.95 $3.95 $L25

Air, and Airs. w. a. cooper.
In Harlan.

Mrs. Howard Butler, who had as
week-en- d guests her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John McKieg and her sis-

ter, Mrs. C. E. Hulsebus. returned
with them on Tuesday to their home
in Harlan, la., for a short visit.

Friday Bridge Club.
Mrs. Garland Rounds has returned

from a visit with relatives in D;s
Moines, la., and on Friday enter- -

ay Diet Faulty and
Monotonous, Says Food Expert

, hmr JS"'VjaMgn Select your

nl' . --
Jl 'J Stoves '

Stoves 2P ' I Jd
Reduced Jp 9 gav.

in I W 1 ij from 25

Price Jf I I u40
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A Coole?

fcl-5- 3 A VEEJd'MEiTUr
VSED by Wfr CoolEV.
SkXACK - 2l
Ckz&sz se
WiiolE VOieax Bread-- to
OtMMsEa ... s
Apiie jo
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Our food, though plentiful and good, iiel tan robbed ot thittittt element

Tables loaded with food, yet--
;. a vital element now known to be

147.50 Gas Stove, white porcelain door $31.00
30.00 Gas Stove, large oven .. 18.25
42.50 Gas Stove, large oveD 23.00
95.00 6 Burner, High Oven, Cabinet Gas Stove 52.50
52.50 High Oven, Cabinet Stove.! 33.0O
40.00 with good oven 21.00
70.00 high oven with white doors 44.00lacking in our meals

Phvsicians and food snerialist-shnv-tog-
Foocl dcpcfft
dacl&rs llhs
Furtvtjkcx trCLy

obtained almost magic results bv A New Supply of Standard Retired

Columbia Records for 59c
: While the Supply Lasts -

e9 ceuorisj' a.
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tied treat zzoo
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A simple food that builds health

Fleischmann's Yeast, a simple fa-

miliar food, increases appetite, and
helps all the processes of digestion.
To build up and maintain health,
keeping the body resistant to dis-

ease, eat 1 to 3 cakes of yeast a day
a part of your regular diet.

Laxatives gradually replaced
It is recognized that laxatives bring
only temporary relief they cannot
remove the cause of the trouble.
Fleischmann's Yeast by ita very na-

ture as a wholesome food is better
suited to the system than coarse
substances, drugs or oils. It is a con-

ditioner that tends to restore normal
functions. And it cannot form a
habit.
For constipation, eat from 1 to 3
cakes of Fleischmann's Yeast a day.

The Biggest
Value on.

The Market II7
prelet rv & Say
(cYm. Jter menu--

$1.00
as a first
payment

Delivers
this Cleaner

to

Your Home

$55.00 Cleaner for
$39.75

vital tissues upon which
THE health and strength

starving for lack of
one single element in food! That is
the situation of thousands of men
and women today.

Science has discovered that the
mysterious life-givin- g vitamine is
essential to health. Without it our
food, no matter how good and
plentiful, cannot give us the energy
we need.

Yet our modern diet is. often
robbed of thisvital element by manu-
facture and preparation! " We now
know definitely," writes one of our
greatest authorities, "that the reg-
ular diet of a large portion of the
people of the United States is fall-

ing short of maintaining satisfac-
tory nutrition."

The mysterious, almost magical
vitamine " ' richest source

Yeast is the richest known source
of the vigor-makin- g vitamine which
is lacking is so many of our common
foods. This is what has caused
yeast to assume such a new and
startling importance in our food.

adding it to diets. ,

Today, thousands of men and
women are eating Fleischmann's
Yeast to correct the vitamine de-

ficiency in their ordinary meals. As
a result, they are finding themselves
freefcf minor ailments. They are
building up increased resistance to
disease, and are feeling an abound-
ing sense of vigor and energy often
unknown for years.

Eat yeast before or between
meals. 1 to 3 cakes a day. Spread
it on toast or crackers dissolve it
in milk or fruit-juice- s or eat it
plain. Those who are troubled with'
gas should first dissolve yeast in
boiling water.

Place a standing order with your
grocer for Fleischmann's Yeast and
get it fresh daily.

To learn more about what this
important discovery has done for
others and what it can do for you,
send for new booklet, "The New
Importance of Yeast in Diet."
Address The Fleischmann
COMPANY, 609 Chicago Street,
Omaha, Nebraska.

r--

Mrs. W'inifred Harper Cooley, of New York City, head of the Nation
al Associated Clubs of Domestic Science, is shown here preparing the 19
cent-a-da- y fare which she says is enough for the average person. Here
is the $1.33 a week menu listed by Mrs. Cooley: Spinach, 21 cents: cheese,
56 cents: whole wheat bread, 10 cents; oranges, 15 cents; apples, 10 cents;

MlW I a.
cocoa, 21 cents. Dr. Ira a. Wile, noted Mew York rood expert, is of the
opinion that Mrs. Cooley's diet is faulty and would get monotonous. He
declared. the diet furnished only .694 calories a' day, while a normal person
requires from 2,200 to 2,400 calories. Mrs. Cooley claims that her diet
need not be as monotonous as it sounds. She points out that for very little
more money a day other articles can be bought: for instance, an egg,
which would add but 5 cents to the total cost for the'day.

VMbU two' vinu iwr
Howard St., Between 15th and J6th


